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1. INTRODUCTION {#cas13911-sec-0001}
===============

Prostate cancer is one of the most common malignancies in men and leads to substantial morbidity and mortality.[1](#cas13911-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} According to the projected cancer statistics of Japan, 2018, reported from the National Cancer Center, Japan, prostate cancer ranks fourth in the projected cancer incidence in men, and sixth in the projected cancer death in men ( <https://ganjoho.jp/en/public/statistics/short_pred.html>).[2](#cas13911-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} As the prognosis of patients with localized prostate cancer is mostly favorable, therapeutic strategies should be adapted to the stage and grade of the individual prostate cancer case.[3](#cas13911-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Medical imaging is expected to play an important role in the characterization of prostate cancer for personalized medicine.[4](#cas13911-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Recently, prostate‐specific membrane antigen (PSMA) has received attention as a target of imaging and therapy for prostate cancer.[5](#cas13911-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Prostate‐specific membrane antigen is a cell‐surface enzyme also known as glutamate carboxypeptidase II or folate hydrolase.[6](#cas13911-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} It is overexpressed on most prostate cancer cells and its expression increases in higher grade cancers and in metastatic and recurrent cancers.[7](#cas13911-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cas13911-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, the level of PSMA expression is correlated with prognosis.[9](#cas13911-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Although PSMA is physiologically expressed in normal tissues such as the proximal renal tubules, salivary/lachrymal glands, and small intestine, and on neo‐vasculatures of some cancers such as renal cancer,[10](#cas13911-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} normal prostate tissue expresses only a small amount in the apical epithelium of the secretory ducts.[8](#cas13911-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, PSMA is regarded as an optimal imaging and therapy target in prostate cancer.

Although PSMA‐targeted imaging in prostate cancer was initially carried out using radiolabeled anti‐PSMA Abs, the use of radiolabeled small molecular weight PSMA inhibitors is becoming more popular.[11](#cas13911-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cas13911-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} The clinical utility of PET/computed tomography (CT) using ^68^Ga‐labeled PSMA inhibitors, such as ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11, which is the most widely used inhibitor, has been reported in many papers.[13](#cas13911-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cas13911-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Recently, ^18^F‐labeled PSMA inhibitors have also been developed and used clinically.[15](#cas13911-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cas13911-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, PSMA inhibitors labeled with the β‐emitter, ^177^Lu, and the α‐emitter, ^225^Ac, have been introduced for PSMA‐targeted radioligand therapy and have yielded promising therapeutic results.[12](#cas13911-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#cas13911-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#cas13911-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

Despite the worldwide application of PSMA‐targeted ligands in the imaging and treatment of prostate cancer, prostate cancer patients in Japan are unable to benefit from these PSMA‐targeted probes. Recently, a small molecule PET probe based on a PSMA‐inhibitor labeled with ^18^F has been developed at our institution.[19](#cas13911-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Preclinical studies indicated that this PET probe, named ^18^F‐FSU‐880, possesses a high binding affinity for PSMA and shows a favorable pharmacokinetic profile with high accumulation in PSMA‐expressing tumors.[19](#cas13911-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The present first‐in‐man study was undertaken to evaluate the safety, whole‐body distribution, dose estimation, and lesion accumulation of ^18^F‐FSU‐880.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#cas13911-sec-0002}
========================

2.1. Inclusion/exclusion criteria for patients and study protocol {#cas13911-sec-0003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with prostate cancer were eligible for enrollment if they were 20‐85 years old with known metastatic lesions. Patients were excluded if their general condition was very poor or if they had severe renal dysfunction that might alter the biodistribution of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 (estimated glomerular filtration rate of \<30 mL/1.73 m^2^).

The study protocol was approved by the ethical committee of Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine and Kyoto University Hospital (Kyoto, Japan; approval no. C1327), and was registered at the UMIN Clinical Trials Registry as UMIN000029343. The study was carried out in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in Fortaleza, Brazil, October 2013). All patients provided written informed consent for participation in the study.

Prior to ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT and within 10 days of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT, blood and urine samples were collected from the patients and analyzed for safety evaluation.

2.2. ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT {#cas13911-sec-0004}
-------------------------

^18^F‐FSU‐880 (Figure [1](#cas13911-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) was prepared on a COSMiC‐Compact 24XX automated synthesis module (NMP Business Support Company, Chiba, Japan), following previously published methods,[19](#cas13911-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and was filter‐sterilized.

![Chemical structure of ^18^F‐FSU‐880](CAS-110-742-g001){#cas13911-fig-0001}

The PET/CT studies were carried out using an integrated PET/CT scanner (Discovery IQ; GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA) with a bismuth germanate scintillator arranged in five rings and a 16‐detector‐row CT scanner. Patients fasted for \>4 hours before their study. After evaluating the vital signs of the patients (blood pressure, heart rate, and respiration rate), low‐dose CT was carried out for attenuation correction and for image fusion without oral/i.v. contrast. ^18^F‐FSU‐880 (115.4‐180.3 MBq) was then slowly given i.v. Whole‐body emission data acquisition commenced 30 seconds after injection of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 and was repeated 4 times. Emission data were acquired in 3D mode starting from the femur to the skull. The first and second scans (PET 1 and PET 2, respectively) consisted of 1 minute/frame × 6 frames, and the third and fourth scans (PET 3 and PET 4, respectively) consisted of 2 minute/frame × 6 frames. After PET 4, patients were asked to void for the radioactivity measurement of the urine. The final scan (PET 5) was undertaken 2 hours after administration of ^18^F‐FSU‐880. The vital signs were evaluated again after PET 5.

During PET/CT, blood samples were collected four times (immediately after starting PET 1, and at the end of PET 2, PET 4, and PET 5), and the radioactivity of the whole blood and plasma was evaluated.

2.3. Image analysis {#cas13911-sec-0005}
-------------------

Images of the whole body from the skull to the femur were reconstructed using an ordered subset expectation maximization algorithm (subsets, 14; iteration, 2) with CT‐attenuation correction. Point spread function correction was also carried out.

The PET/CT images were visually reviewed on a workstation (Advantage Workstation 4.6; GE Healthcare) by 2 board‐certified nuclear medicine physicians (TS and YN), who were not blinded to the clinical and imaging information of the patients. In PET 1 images, volumes of interest (VOIs) were generated on various normal organs and a blood pool (left ventricle) by referring to the corresponding CT images. Volumes of interest were reproduced on PET 2 to PET 5 images and the average standardized uptake values (SUVmean) were obtained. In PET 5 images, focal increased uptakes compared to that in the surrounding normal tissue or blood pool, excluding apparent physiological uptakes, were regarded as recurrent/metastatic lesions and VOIs were placed where the maximal SUVs (SUVmax) were obtained. The VOIs were reproduced on the PET 1 to PET 4 images for SUV evaluation. Tumor‐to‐blood ratios (TBRs) were also calculated by dividing the lesion SUVmax by the SUVmean of blood pool (heart content) of the corresponding PET series.

2.4. Radioactivity in blood and urine {#cas13911-sec-0006}
-------------------------------------

Collected blood was divided into whole blood and plasma samples. Both samples were weighed and counted for radioactivity using a well‐type γ‐counter. Urine samples were measured for volume and the radioactivity was counted. All count data were decay‐corrected and adjusted at the time of probe administration.

2.5. Radiation dosimetry {#cas13911-sec-0007}
------------------------

The Medical Internal Radiation Dose S values as implemented in the software OLINDA/EXM version 1.1 were used for radiation dosimetry. The SUVmeans in the source organs at various time points were converted to percentages of the injected dose per mL (%ID/mL), which were multiplied by the volume of each organ to generate percentages of the injected dose per organ at each time point. Time‐activity curves of each source organ were then generated and time‐integrated activity coefficients (residence times) were obtained. From these values, the organ absorbed doses and effective doses of each patient were calculated using OLINDA/EXM version 1.1.

3. RESULTS {#cas13911-sec-0008}
==========

3.1. Demographics {#cas13911-sec-0009}
-----------------

Six prostate cancer patients with known metastatic lesions were included in the present study (Table [1](#cas13911-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The serum prostate‐specific antigen (PSA) values at the time of PET/CT ranged from 0.01 to 8.72 ng/mL. Five patients were known to have bone metastases by CT and/or bone scintigraphy and the remaining 1 patient had lymph node (LN) metastasis detected by CT.

###### 

Characteristics of 6 patients with prostate cancer

  Case   Age (y)   At initial diagnosis   At ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT                                             
  ------ --------- ---------------------- ------------------------- -------- ------------ ----- ------ ------ ---------------------
  1      74        cT4N1M1                4 + 4 = 8                 206.00   CAB          Yes   8.72   Bone   No therapy
  2      74        cT3aN0M0               4 + 4 = 8                 13.20    CAB + IMRT   No    2.61   LN     No therapy
  3      71        cT3aN0M1               4 + 5 = 9                 26.90    CAB          Yes   7.83   Bone   Enzalutamide
  4      55        cT2cN1M1               4 + 3 = 7                 280.00   CAB          Yes   5.39   Bone   Abiraterone acetate
  5      80        cTxNxM1                4 + 5 = 9                 487.00   CAB          Yes   0.01   Bone   ^223^Ra‐chloride
  6      77        cT3aN0M0               4 + 3 = 7                 11.12    CAB + IMRT   Yes   1.70   Bone   Abiraterone acetate

CAB, combined androgen blockade therapy (gonadotropin‐releasing hormone antagonist/luteinizing hormone‐releasing hormone analog + antiandrogen); CRPC, castration‐resistant prostate cancer; CT, computed tomography; IMRT, intensity‐modulated radiation therapy; LN, lymph node; PSA, prostate‐specific antigen.
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3.2. Safety {#cas13911-sec-0010}
-----------

Administration of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 was carried out safely without the occurrence of any acute adverse events. No significant change in vital signs was observed after PET/CT compared to those obtained before PET/CT. Blood and urine analyses were undertaken before and 5‐8 days after PET/CT. Changes in blood/urine data (normal range before PET/CT changed to abnormal range after PET/CT) were observed in 4 out of 6 patients. In case 1, the blood urea nitrogen level (normal range, 8.0‐22.0 mg/dL) increased from 20.9 to 23.5 mg/dL, although the serum creatinine levels remained within the normal range. In case 2, the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) level (normal range, 121‐245 U/L) increased from 227 to 263 U/L. In case 3, the blood urea nitrogen level increased from 22.0 to 24.7, but the serum creatinine levels remained within the normal range. In case 5, the white blood cell count (normal range, 39‐98 × 10^2^/μL) decreased from 49 to 37 × 10^2^/μL, and the total bilirubin level (normal range, 0.2‐1.2 mg/dL) increased from 1.0 to 1.4 mg/dL. In the remaining 2 cases, cases 4 and 6, no changes in blood/urine data were observed.

In order to rule out the possibility of late phase adverse effects of ^18^F‐FSU‐880, clinical conditions of the 6 cases were followed up after PET/CT (follow‐up periods ranged from 5 to 8 months). Case 1 developed antineutrophil cytoplasmic Ab (ANCA)‐associated vasculitis and received high‐dose steroid treatment and recovered. During this period, his serum hepatobiliary enzyme levels (glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase, glutamic pyruvic transaminase, LDH, alkaline phosphatase \[ALP\], and γ‐glutamyl transpeptidase \[γ‐GTP\]) were slightly elevated, which were recovering after tapering the dose of steroid. In the remaining 5 cases, no clinical event that required medical intervention was observed. Case 2 showed fluctuation of his serum levels of glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase, LDH, ALP, γ‐GTP, and leucine aminopeptidase, but the deviation from normal range was minimal. In case 3, who showed progressive worsening of his bone metastases and the appearance of liver and adrenal metastases, his serum levels of LDH and ALP increased. Case 4 showed fluctuation of laboratory data (ALP and γ‐GTP), but there was little deviation from the normal range. In case 5, his serum level of γ‐GTP showed elevated values at the last follow‐up (122 U/L; normal range, 9‐54 U/L) with otherwise no abnormal data. Case 6 indicated no abnormality in his laboratory data.

3.3. Whole‐body distribution and dose estimation {#cas13911-sec-0011}
------------------------------------------------

Whole‐body maximal intensity projection images of PET 1 to PET 5 in case 6 are illustrated in Figure [2](#cas13911-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A as a representative of the 6 cases. High uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 was observed in the known bone metastasis in the upper thoracic vertebra, which was already evident in PET 1 and became clearer with time. With regard to physiological uptake, high uptake was observed in the kidneys, followed by the salivary and lachrymal glands, and moderate uptake was noted in the liver and spleen. Urinary bladder uptake increased with time, indicating excretion of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 through the kidneys. The time course of the SUVmean in various organs (brain, parotid gland, liver, spleen, kidney, and heart content) in case 6 is presented in Figure [2](#cas13911-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B.

![Whole‐body distribution of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 in case 6, a prostate cancer patient with known metastatic lesions. A, Maximum intensity projections of 5 serially performed ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET. B, Time course of the average standardized uptake value (SUVmean) in various normal organs and the blood pool](CAS-110-742-g002){#cas13911-fig-0002}

Radioactivity counting in the whole blood and plasma indicated that \>88.5% (range, 88.5%‐98.3%) radioactivity was detected in the plasma fraction. The change in blood activity derived from the VOI/SUV analysis of the heart content was mostly comparable with that derived from γ‐counting of whole blood activity (data not shown).

Urine collected between PET 4 and PET 5 was assessed for radioactivity, and the results indicated that 8.0%‐13.2% of total radioactivity was excreted into the urine.

Dosimetry analyses were applied using the PET SUV data and OLINDA/EXM software. The results are summarized in Table [2](#cas13911-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, indicating the mean ± SD of the 6 cases. The highest absorbed dose was observed in the kidney (5.435 × 10^−2^ mSv/MBq) followed by the liver (2.380 × 10^−2^ mSv/MBq), spleen (1.910 × 10^−2^ mSv/MBq), and urinary bladder wall (1.878 × 10^−2^ mSv/MBq). The effective dose was determined to be 0.921 × 10^−2^ mSv/MBq, indicating that the whole‐body dose was approximately 1.7 mSv after giving 185 MBq ^18^F‐FSU‐880.

###### 

Dosimetry results of ^18^F‐FSU‐880, a newly developed probe targeting prostate‐specific membrane antigen, in 6 prostate cancer patients with known metastatic lesions

  Organ (mSv/MBq)            Mean (×10^−2^)   SD (×10^−2^)
  -------------------------- ---------------- --------------
  Adrenals                   0.838            0.105
  Brain                      0.157            0.021
  Breasts                    0.409            0.052
  Gallbladder wall           0.948            0.090
  LLI wall                   0.970            0.135
  Small intestine            1.307            0.266
  Stomach wall               0.837            0.092
  ULI wall                   0.728            0.024
  Heart wall                 1.843            0.272
  Kidneys                    5.435            1.690
  Liver                      2.380            0.280
  Lungs                      0.571            0.075
  Muscle                     0.488            0.055
  Pancreas                   1.272            0.257
  Red marrow                 0.635            0.073
  Osteogenic cells           0.763            0.095
  Skin                       0.359            0.046
  Spleen                     1.910            0.509
  Testes                     0.436            0.049
  Thymus                     0.536            0.069
  Thyroid                    0.743            0.097
  Urinary bladder wall       1.878            0.476
  Total body                 0.581            0.061
  Effective dose (mSv/MBq)   0.921            0.080

LLI, lower large intestine; Mean, average of 6 patients; SD, standard deviation of 6 patients; ULI, upper large intestine.
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3.4. Lesion accumulation of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 {#cas13911-sec-0012}
-----------------------------------------

In 5 of 6 patients, known metastatic lesions were clearly visualized with SUVmax and image contrast (TBRs), which increased with time (Table [3](#cas13911-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). Larger lesions tended to show very high uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 and very high TBRs. Furthermore, additional abnormally increased uptakes were detected in 3 patients: recurrent lesion in the prostate was suspected in case 1 (Figure [3](#cas13911-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), additional LN metastasis in case 2, and multiple bone metastases in case 4 (Figure [4](#cas13911-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Change in the maximal standardized uptake value (SUVmax) of ^18^F‐FSU‐880, a newly developed probe targeting prostate‐specific membrane antigen, and tumor‐to‐blood ratio (TBR) in lesions in 6 prostate cancer patients

  Case              Lesion                   PET 1    PET 2   PET 3   PET 4   PET 5   
  ----------------- ------------------------ -------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  1                 Prostate                 SUVmax   3.51    5.60    6.16    6.74    13.34
  TBR               0.38                     0.88     1.38    1.76    5.42            
  Left pubic bone   SUVmax                   2.80     4.98    6.18    6.78    13.25   
  TBR               0.31                     0.78     1.38    1.77    5.39            
  2                 Left external iliac LN   SUVmax   8.50    7.69    10.04   13.30   24.27
  TBR               1.07                     1.27     2.24    3.58    8.55            
  3                 Right ischium            SUVmax   8.07    9.26    8.65    9.60    9.50
  TBR               0.72                     1.15     1.37    1.89    3.74            
  4                 L3                       SUVmax   31.02   59.69   72.95   82.51   82.24
  TBR               3.00                     7.81     13.84   17.52   24.62           
  Th4               SUVmax                   6.72     13.48   15.66   18.13   19.09   
  TBR               0.65                     1.77     2.97    3.85    5.72            
  5                 L5                       SUVmax   3.04    2.78    2.84    2.61    3.45
  TBR               0.26                     0.32     0.51    0.55    0.96            
  6                 Th1                      SUVmax   7.26    11.15   15.63   18.57   37.09
  TBR               0.83                     2.05     4.15    6.01    12.40           
  Sternum           SUVmax                   2.04     1.79    2.50    2.40    7.20    
  TBR               0.23                     0.33     0.66    0.78    2.41            
  Left rib          SUVmax                   1.96     2.49    3.45    3.53    5.17    
  TBR               0.22                     0.46     0.92    1.14    1.73            

L, lumbar spine; LN, lymph node; Th, thoracic spine.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/computed tomography (CT) images of case 1, a prostate cancer patient with known metastatic lesions, obtained 2 h after administration. In addition to the increased uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 in the known bone metastases (arrows), high uptake was also observed in the prostate gland, which was suggestive of local recurrence (dotted arrows). A, Maximum intensity projection image. B, Transaxial CT,PET, and PET/CT fusion images from top to bottom](CAS-110-742-g003){#cas13911-fig-0003}

![^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/computed tomography (CT) images of case 4, a prostate cancer patient with known metastatic lesions, obtained 2 h after administration. In addition to the increased uptakes of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 in the known bone metastases (arrows), small but clear uptakes were additionally observed in the bone, which were suggestive of small bone metastases (dotted arrows). A, Maximum intensity projection image. B, Transaxial positron PET/CT fusion images of known bone metastases and suspected small bone metastases](CAS-110-742-g004){#cas13911-fig-0004}

In case 5, the ^18^F‐FSU‐880 uptake in known bone metastases remained low at all time points and did not increase with time, resulting in poor lesion‐to‐background contrast (TBR \< 1 in all PET series).

4. DISCUSSION {#cas13911-sec-0013}
=============

^18^F‐FSU‐880 is a newly developed small molecule PET probe that targets PSMA.[19](#cas13911-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} ^18^F‐FSU‐880 has an asymmetric urea compound that acts as a binding moiety for PSMA, which is common among various radiolabeled PSMA‐targeting probes (Figure [1](#cas13911-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The structure‐activity relationship was previously determined in an ^123^I‐labeled asymmetric urea compound and indicated that the aromatic ring and succinimidyl moiety are associated with high binding affinity.[20](#cas13911-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} From this finding, four ^18^F‐labeled probe candidates (^18^F‐8a, ^18^F‐8b, ^18^F‐10a, and ^18^F‐10b) with preserved aromatic ring and succinimidyl moiety were prepared using ^18^F‐N‐succinimidyl 4‐fluorobenzoate (^18^F‐SFB), a rapid and effective ^18^F‐labeling agent. Among them, ^18^F‐10a showed the highest binding affinity for PSMA (Ki = 2.23 nmol/L, which was determined by an inhibition assay with ^125^I‐N‐\[N‐\[(S)‐1,3‐dicarboxypropyl\]carbamoyl\]‐S‐3‐iodo‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐Tyr) and accumulated in PSMA‐expressing prostate cancer xenografts in mice at a level comparable to that of ^18^F‐DCFPyL.[19](#cas13911-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} We therefore selected ^18^F‐10a for clinical evaluation and renamed it ^18^F‐FSU‐880.

In the present first‐in‐man clinical study, administration of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 could be carried out safely without the occurrence of significant adverse events. Although changes in blood analyses data were observed in 4 of 6 patients, the grade of the changes was minimal, and the values returned to within the normal range in all cases in the follow‐up examinations without any clinical intervention. These changes could therefore be regarded to be within the range of physiological fluctuations and insignificant as adverse effects. In addition, no clinical events or data were observed suggesting late phase adverse effects. Case 1 suffered ACNA‐associated vasculitis, which was likely to be independent to ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT and his change in laboratory data could be attributed to the intensive steroid treatment. Increased LDH and ALP levels in case 3 were due to disease progression. The remaining 4 cases did not show significant changes in laboratory data suggestive of late phase adverse effects.

Repeated whole‐body imaging illustrated the physiological distribution of ^18^F‐FSU‐880, which was almost identical to that of other ^68^Ga‐ and ^18^F‐labeled small molecule PSMA‐targeting probes.[15](#cas13911-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cas13911-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#cas13911-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} This is quite reasonable as ^18^F‐FSU‐880 has an asymmetric urea compound as a binding moiety that is common among other small molecule PSMA inhibitors. The high uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 observed in the kidneys and salivary and lachrymal glands might reflect physiological PSMA expression in these organs. However, the reported PSMA expression in the salivary glands was rather low compared to the observed high probe uptake, and radiolabeled anti‐PSMA Ab did not show high salivary gland uptake,[22](#cas13911-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#cas13911-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} indicating that some additional mechanism related to the small molecular size should be considered.[24](#cas13911-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Although a preclinical study had shown that ^18^F‐FSU‐880 is excreted exclusively from the kidneys,[19](#cas13911-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} the amount of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 excreted into urine during the PET 4/PET 5 interval was relatively low (8.0%‐13.2%), suggesting that more rigid hydration to accelerate diuresis would be beneficial in future studies to further reduce background activity and improve image contrast.

The organ dose calculation indicated that the kidneys received the highest dose, followed by the liver. However, renal dose is expected to reach approximately 10 mSv after administration of 185 MBq ^18^F‐FSU‐880, which is readily tolerable and regarded as an acceptable level. The total body effective dose of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 (0.921 × 10^−2^ mSv/MBq) was lower than that reported for other ^18^F‐labeled PSMA probes (1.39 to 2.20 × 10^−2^ mSv/MBq),[15](#cas13911-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#cas13911-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#cas13911-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} and was also acceptable.

In 5 of 6 patients, known metastatic lesions showed high uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 and image contrast (tumor‐to‐blood ratio) increased with time, suggesting that ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT could sensitively depict recurrent/metastatic lesions. Furthermore, additional recurrent/metastatic lesions were suspected in 3 patients. As the major aim of the present study was to evaluate the safety of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT, attempts to confirm all of these suspected lesions were not made. Further study should be undertaken to evaluate the clinical utility of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT in the detection of recurrent/metastatic lesions in a larger patient population.

In the remaining patient (case 5), known bone metastases showed very low uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 with a TBR \< 1 at all time points. It is reported for ^68^Ga‐ and ^18^F‐labeled PSMA probes that, in biochemical recurrence, patients with low serum PSA levels showed a low detection rate.[26](#cas13911-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} When PET/CT was carried out at very early stage with low PSA level, the lesion size was too small to be detected due to partial‐volume effect. However, case 5 is not an early metastatic case but a case during treatment of metastases. This patient was treated with abiraterone acetate for multiple bone metastases in combination with radiation therapy to the lumbar spine. As the follow‐up bone scintigraphy indicated that some of the bone metastases still showed increased uptake of the bone agent, he further received internal radiotherapy with ^223^Ra‐chloride. ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT was performed during this ^223^Ra‐chloride treatment. The patient(\')s serum PSA level was very low at the time of PET/CT, which remained very low thereafter (\<0.02 ng/mL). Furthermore, bone scintigraphy undertaken 2 months later showed disappearance of the abnormal uptakes. With these facts, the major reason for the low uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 in his bone metastases seems to be the significantly decreased activity of the bone metastases induced by treatment, although reduction in lesion size by the treatment can also be a contributing factor. In case 4, multiple small but clear uptakes of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 were observed in the bone, suggestive of small bone metastases. This suggests that small lesions can be detected if their activity is high enough and the increased uptake overcomes the negative effect of partial‐volume effect.

In order to increase the detection rate of small lesions, increasing the lesion contrast is essential. Because the major route of excretion of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 is from the kidney, sufficient hydration and/or the use of diuretics is expected to increase lesion contrast by facilitating the probe clearance from the body. In addition, in 5 out of 6 cases in the present study, the tumor uptake and image contrast of most lesions increased with time. Imaging at a later time point can further increase the image contrast and can improve the detection rate of small lesions, as reported for other PSMA‐targeted probes.[27](#cas13911-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#cas13911-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

The effect of treatment on the uptake of PSMA‐targeted probe is not fully elucidated yet. Short‐term androgen deprivation therapy has been reported to increase PSMA expression in castration‐sensitive PC cells,[29](#cas13911-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} and long‐term androgen deprivation therapy is reported to reduce the visibility of the lesions.[30](#cas13911-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} In the present patient cohort, cases 1 and 2 received PET/CT with no treatment. Cases 3, 4, and 6 were examined while undergoing treatment with enzalutamide or abiraterone acetate. Case 5 was during ^223^Ra‐chloride therapy. Except for case 5, in whom known lesions were not clearly visualized, known metastatic lesions were clearly visualized in the remaining 5 cases. As the number of patients was limited, it is not possible to elucidate the effect of treatment on probe uptake, and this remains to be verified in future studies. As for the castration status of the present patients, case 2 can be regarded as castration‐naïve at the time of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT, with the remaining 5 cases being castration‐resistant. Except for case 5, whose metastases were inactive, metastatic lesions were clearly visualized in both castration‐naïve and castration‐resistant cases, and with this small patient population, it was not possible to conclude the effect of castration status on lesion uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880. In terms of metastatic site, 5 cases had bone metastases and 1 case had LN metastasis. We did not experience visceral metastases such as liver or lung. With regard to the relatively high uptake of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 in the liver, the detectability of hepatic metastases should be evaluated in the future.

With the increasing number of patients examined with PSMA‐targeted probes, many pitfalls are emerging.[31](#cas13911-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} In this study, we experienced abnormal uptakes in addition to known metastases in 3 cases. Although we did not try to confirm these additional uptakes as true positive or false positive in the present study, from the site of uptakes (prostate, bone, and pelvic LN) and follow‐up image findings (bone metastases became evident in the follow‐up bone scintigraphy in case 4, and decrease in the size of LN after treatment in case 2), these abnormal uptakes are more likely to be recurrent/metastatic lesions rather than false‐positive uptakes. Otherwise, we did not experience any false‐positive uptakes such as inflammatory lesions or ganglia.

At present, ^68^Ga‐labeled probes targeting PSMA are most popular, especially ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11 (^68^Ga‐PSMA‐HEBD‐CC). ^18^F‐FSU‐880 shares the same binding moiety with ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11, an asymmetric urea compound. In addition, ^18^F‐FSU‐880 was designed to have an aromatic ring and succinimidyl moiety that are thought to be associated with high binding affinity. Direct comparison of the binding affinity indicated that ^18^F‐FSU‐880 showed higher binding affinity than ^18^F‐DCFPyL.[19](#cas13911-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Although the binding affinity of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 was not directly compared with that of ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11, it is reported that IC~50~ values determined by the competitive binding assay using LNCaP cells for ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11 and ^18^F‐DCFPyL were 24.3 and 22.8 nmol/L, respectively.[32](#cas13911-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cas13911-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Although these values should be cautiously compared, as the evaluation method was not exactly identical, ^18^F‐DCFPyL could have almost identical binding affinity to ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11. ^18^F‐FSU‐880, therefore, is expected to have identical or even higher binding affinity than ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11. As for the tissue distribution, the physiological uptake pattern of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 observed in the present study was almost identical to that of ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11, which is reasonable as ^18^F‐FSU‐880 shares the same binding moiety as ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11. Dietlein et al compared the performance of ^18^F‐ and ^68^Ga‐PSMA PET in patients with biochemical recurrence and concluded that ^18^F‐DCFPyL was non‐inferior to ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11.[26](#cas13911-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} This suggests that ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT can be as accurate as ^68^Ga‐PSMA‐11 PET/CT in the detection of recurrent foci, which should be validated in future clinical studies.

In conclusion, the present first‐in‐man study confirmed that PET/CT with ^18^F‐FSU‐880 can be safely carried out and could detect active metastatic lesions with high image contrast. The present results warrant further studies with a larger number of cases to verify the clinical utility of ^18^F‐FSU‐880 PET/CT in the management of prostate cancer patients.
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